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TEN-YEAR CUMULATIVE INDEX
ESCROW

means prompt service and
maximum protection in real estate closings.

DURING THE PERIOD REQUIRED TO CLOSE A REAL ESTATE DEAL, many things can happen to affect
the title to the property or to upset the transaction. One of the
parties to the transaction may owe money and a judgment may be
rendered against him; a law suit may be filed involving the prop-
erty; or perhaps one of the principals may die while the deal is
pending.

ESCROW PROTECTS THE INTEREST OF ALL PARTIES TO THE TRANSACTION against such contingen-
cies. It also gives greater assurance that the deal will be completed
even though the unforeseen happens. And escrow brings the great
advantage of flexibility—for when there are special circumstances
or problems, the escrow agreement can be so drawn as to provide
for these complications—more simply, safely and quickly.

THE LAWYER PROTECTS THE INTERESTS OF HIS CLIENTS to the utmost when he insists upon a clos-
ing through escrow. The real estate broker has more time for
selling when he is not involved with the details of closing, and the
mortgage lender has greater assurance and less involvement with
details when the escrowee has the responsibility for the fulfillment
of the closing instructions in the escrow agreement.

CHICAGO TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY HAS MORE EXPERIENCE in closing real estate deals through
an escrow than any other Chicago institution. Our Escrow Officers
are specialists and will readily understand your requirements.
You also benefit from the convenience of having an examining
unit located right in the Escrow Department, so that at Chicago
Title and Trust Company the maximum protection of both title
insurance and escrow services may be obtained simultaneously.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, write or phone the
Escrow Department, Chicago Title and Trust Company.

Chicago Title and Trust Company
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS

Title insurance on property in other states through subsidiary companies
Regional Offices, Agents and Representatives serving every Illinois county.
Title reinsurance service on property throughout the nation.